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.IS.Q~TH AMERICAN COMMISSION Or.i JEWISH EDUCATION 

Date of Interview: 
Interview with: 
Interviewer: 

September 19, 1989 
Stuart Eisenstadt 
Art Rotman 

Location: Washington, DC 
Duration: One Hour 

Stuart Eisenstadt was full of praise for the staff work of the 
Commission. He had rarely participated in any meeting where the staff 
work was as thorough. 

As to the problems facing the Commission's successor, he identified 
relations with the synagogues and the denominations as the "toughest nut." 
From his experience the synagogues are not only jealous of any non
synagogue entity but are even jealous of one another, and in his 
community three conservative synagogues, for example, have not been 
able to come together to operate a common scnool, as desirable as that 
would obviously be. This is an indication of the difficulties that would be 
faced in trying to get various groupings in the community to come together 
which Eisenstadt feels will be crucial to the success of the Commission. 

Eisenstadt is very intrigued with the idea of a Community Action 
Site. He cautions that we should not spread ourselves too thin. Better to 
have fewer sites but provide each one with the proper resources. This 
approach would call for no more than about three or four sites and not 
more. More than that would dissipate the funds and energies available so 
that we would end up just doing somewhat more of the same. Eisenstadt 
feels that it's not an incremental change that's called for, but a dramatic 
change which can only be made possible by a concentration of resources. 

Washington would be ideal for one of the community action sites. 
The current president of the Federation is the past president of the JCC and 
is familiar with the Jewish educational thrusts, at the nursery school, some 
in the adult education progTams and its day camps. In other words, the 
CAS, if located in Washington, w~>Uld be assured of a sympathetic voice at 
Federation. 

A problem locally, as he sees. it, is that the Federation does not have 
the resources to be helpful. The campaigns have been flat, after taking 
inflation into account. This does not allow for any expansion or any 
increase of allocations to any of the functional agencies. This has inhibited 
the development of creative programming. 

Eisenstadt understands very well the catalytic mission of the CAS in 
each community. ~e thinks that the "carrot" approach could do wonders in 
bringing various elements of the community together. 

The Commission is on the dght track in selecting personnel and 
community as its targets. He agrees completely and suggests that we stick 
to those targets for at least the first few years since suc-cess in these areas 
would enable other things to happen. 
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January 3, 1990 

A report on interview with St~art Eizen~tat, member of Commission 

Interviewer: Art Botmao 

The interview had to be by telephone because of the difficulty of dovetailing 
schedules. Duration: Half-hour. 

Stuart Elzenstat is very impressed with the work of the Commission and 
intends to attend the next meeting. However there is a 50/50 chance that he 
will be in Israel at that time, so that his indication of attendance is. at this 
time, only tentative. He will be in a better position to know as we get closer 
to the Commission meeting . 

.ElJ.n.!j. Stuart came out very strong on the need for the establishment of a 
large fund of several million dollars to be available for the implementation of 
the work of the Commission. He's of the opinion that there is a great deal 
that needs to be done both on a national level and a local level, if the 
recommendations of the Commission are to be effected. The availability of 
such a fund (the number of $25,000,000 was mentioned}, would allow the 
focusing of a sufficient mass of resources which would be essential if there 
was to be any kind of significant change. 

Community Demonstration Sites. Stuart suggested that if four or five sites 
are selected that each be asked to demonstrate a different aspect of Jewish 
education, in addition to demonstrations in the area of personnel and lay 
leadership involvement. He suggested as examples: 

- Early intervention/pre-school 

• Adult education 

• Day schools 

· Supplementary schools 

Hopefully, the demonstration sites will provide a "measurable" result of their 
'efforts. In many communities there are, at this point, baselines for 
comparison. In ,other$, we would need tc develop such baselin8s. It's only 
by comparison of these baselines from one year to the next , or over a period 
of time, that we would be able to determine any success. 

• 
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Stuart asked whet.her there would be any central mechanism selected in 
each community to be the prime mover. He was satisfied that it might be 
somewhat different in each community but that the Federations could play a 
key role. 

Stuart stressed the need for accountabjljty. Each community should have a 
line of responsibility to the central overall national entity for this 
accountability. 

It would be necessary to get a commitment from the local community that 
they are seriously interested and will provide, in due course, the necessary 
funding. One way of doing this might be to provide an incentive. For 
example, if we wanted to end up with four or five sites, we would select ten 
or twelve. In each community the approach would be that the final selection 
would depend on the Indication of community support. This, of course, 
would assume that there is a sufficiently large pool of funds available 
nationally, which could then be funnelled into the communites to act as an 
incentive. Stuart thought that it would be very difficult for the Federation to 
provide funds out of its campaign. He pointed out that in Washington, where 
he is president of the JCC. he has just received a letter from Federation 
indicating that the allocation to the Center would be f ive percent less than 
the previous year, which. with inflation, means in effect a ten percent cut. In 

· the face of such cuts it would be difficult to get Federations to project that, 
even iin a few years, they would be in a position to provide the necessary 
resources. However, these resources might be obtained from other large 
givers, depending on the success of the efforts in lay leadership 
involvement. 

Na!iooal Entity. Stuart feels that there needs to be a continuation of the 
Commission. The composition of the Commission is just right and it is so 
unusual to get such a diversed group to be so involved that it would be a 
shame to give it up. Meetings could be held once or twice a year. 

The key to success would depend not only on the continuation of the 
Commission but on a small core of professionals of top quality, who would 
staff this entity. Staff with credibility in the communities who could act as 
catalyst, monitors, evaluators, ,etc. would be crucial. 

2 
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I would like to comment on the draft of the final report of 
the Commission on Jewish Education in North America. I am proud 
to have been a part of the Commission from its inception, in 
several meetings and discussions with Art Naparstek before its 
formation and during its deliberations, and in reviewing the 
final product of th~ commission . 

You can be justly proud of the product of your vision and 
leadership . Having part icipated in this process I hav e an even 
stronger belief in the central tenet of the Commission's efforts : 
that Jewish continuity in the United States is dependent upon 
improving Jewish education a t every level. 

Permit me to suggest the fo l lowing comments: 

1. In many ways the operativ e mechanism for implementation 
of the Commission' s r ecommendation s is the selection of model 
" Lead Communities" {pages 43-46). I subsc ribe to t his and 
discussed it at an early stage with Art Naparstek . However, you 
should clarify who will make the selection and on what basis one 
community will be chosen over another. Would the new council for 
Initiatives in Jewish Education be the empowering institution? I 
also believe that it would be very useful to suggest some 
criteria more specific than those very general ideas set f orth on 
page 44. For instance, the Federation in the community should 
make a commitment of additional funds, a local planning committee 
must be established, etc. 

2. The issue of funding runs through much of the report. 
But the report is s ome what vague on the sources of funding. For 
example, with the new Council (page 47) would funding come only 
from private individuals and foundations? Could Federation be 
asked to pay a modest fee to support the council? Who would pay 
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for the marketing study (page 32) and the recruitment plan 
(pg. 32)? How about the Fellows of Jewish Education and the 
Jewish Education Corps (page 33)? Would the local communities to 
which they are posted pick up the costs? Will they only be sent 
to the Lead Communities? Who would be responsible for securing 
the "substantial funding" for training, "program development for 
additional faculty positions and for student fellowships?" (page 
35) What institution would do the follow- up here? 

The improvement of salaries and benefits for 
educational personnel (pages 36-37) is critical. But how will 
"funds be raised to cover the additional costs?" (page 37) After 
all, with the pressures of Soviet Jewish integration here and in 
Israel, Federation allocations are already being cut to local 
Jewish organizations. 

3. I strongly support the focus of the report on the two 
issues of developing the profession of Jewish education and 
generating community support behind the importance of Jewish 
education (page 26). If progress can be made in these two cross
cutting areas, it will positively impact on all of the other 
problems of Jewish education. 

4. There are several "micro-points" I would like to add: 

(a) You can dramatize the trends in Jewish education 
noted on page 6 by mentioning that today, while 
more children are getting an intensive day school 
education, a much smaller percentage of children 
are receiving any form of Jewish education than in 
1960 . The figures I have seen are that two of 
every three American Jewish children between the 
ages of 7 and 17 received at least some form of 
Jewish education in 1960 compared to only one in 
three today. 

(b) It would be useful to cite, even briefly, some of 
the successes of Jewish education to provide 
communities interested in becoming Lead 
Communities with some ideas of what already 
exists. For example, in our greater Washington 
community: 

• Rabbi Joshua Haberman's Foundation for Jewish 
studies is an exceptionally successful, 
brilliant model for adult Jewish education 
across denominational lines . The Foundation 
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sponsors world- class scholars-in-residence 
who spend up to three months in the 
community, speaking at synagogues, temples, 
luncheon sessions, and leadership fora. such 
outstanding individuals as the late Rabbi 
Pinchas Peli and Rabbi Gunter Plaut, have had 
a tremendous impact on the community. 
Moreover, the Foundation sponsors weekend 
scholars' retreats and Talmud classes. 

• The Jewish Community Center of Greater 
Washington, of which I am now president, 
established three years ago, an Institute on 
Jewish Learning, which now has 1,000 students 
and a great variety of courses taught by 
exciting teachers. It is an example of how 
JCC's are moving into the Jewish education 
vacuum. 

• Our JCC of Greater Washington is one of five 
new sites opening this year for the Florence 
Melton program, an extensive program in 
conjunction with Hebrew University to help 
American Jewish adults achieve the basic 
literacy needed to participate in Jewish 
life. A certificate from Hebrew University 
is available for successful completion of the 
program. There are already close to 200 
graduates in the program throughout its five
years existence in the U.S. 

(c) I would like to see the report mention the 
importance of Jewish educational outreach to non
Jewish spouses of mixed marriages to acquaint them 
with the beautiful aspects of Jewish life before 
they decide to convert. our JCC has begun to work 
extensively with intermarried couples prior to any 
conversion decision. While this is obviously a 
delicate areas, it is a fact of life with which we 
must deal. 

{d) The American Jewish community does not make 
sufficient use of visiting Israeli scholars, who 
are scattered throughout American colleges, 
universities, and "think tanks" for short periods 
of time . Yet they are rarely tapped by the 
communities in which they are present. Indeed, 
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their presence is often unknown. Yet they would 
enrich the adult Jewish education in the 
communities . Emphasis should be given to identify 
them and to "plug them into" their local Jewish 
community . 

(e) Organizations like Rabbi Irving Greenberg's CLAL 
which educate Jewish communal leaders and heighten 
their awareness of the importance of Jewish 
education should be supported as "change agents" 
to produce the type of environment for Jewish 
education we are seeking. 

(f) Jewish day school education remains less than it 
should. Students graduating after 12 years still 
have poor Hebrew language skills. They often 
serve an elite group of students and do not deal 
well with other children;~, bright kids with 
learning disabilities, who often must leave Jewish 
day school for secular private or public schools . 
Yet day schools must light the way for the rest of 
the community. 

Thank you for the privilege of serving with the Commission 
and for the extraordinary vision and effort you and the staff 
have put into this venture. It promises to lead to the most 
important emphasis on improving Jewish education of the post-war 
era. 

Very truly yours, 

stli ! r::!::stat 
SEE/jt 

cc: Arthur Rodman 
Executive Vice President 
Jewish Co111Inunity Center Association 
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A J'lt!ljllt!.i.:ine- plllrnnm,• Mcwe 
Ame rica.n .Je ws :ire more 
Jcwi,hlr committed lodnr 
lhan In previou, geru.!rotion $, 

And more American Jews are abandon
ing Judai~m than e\'er before. ·the , 
American Je,1ish communicy is like n • 
corponn1on 1qth cwo dh•isions- one 
prosperous, d)n amic, growing, suc:ces$
ful; the other bankrupt, dispirited and 
alienated. threatening to sink the en
tire emerprise. 

In our health)' division: 
• The Jewish day school movement 

has experienced explosive growth slnee 
the end of World War 11. when barely 
80 schools existed, mostly Orthodox: 
today there are more than 600 of all 
dencJminaliOrlS providing more imcn
si\'c Jtmish education to more Amcrl• 
can Jewish children than ever before. 

• More Amcrica11 Jews ihan ever en
gage in ovett religious practice.s-from 
a11 illcn:ase in kfJshe r homes and rcs
ta\tr3nt.S to more people we~ring lcipot 
[head CO\'ering.s] in p\.!blic and an in• 
crease in tradition ~nd ritual in Re
form, Rccorucructionist, Conservative 
o1nd Onhodox S)1lagogucs. 

• American Jc"ish polit_ical activicy 
has increased dramatically due to a 
belated recognition of Arnertcan Je,,'
ish timidity during the Holocaust; the 
dramatic bnpact of the Six•Da>' War; 
and a marked reduction In oven 
anusem1usm, sparked by the 1%0s civil 
right5 mo,·emem. More than 90 Jew
ish~riented political action committees 
raise more t.han S2 million annuallr lO 

mpport candidates "'; th pro;Jewish and 
pro·l:sracl agendas. The American Is
rael Public Affairs Comininee (AIPAC) 
is the premier polltkal orginlzatlon ic1 
\\'ashingrnn. The Conference of Prcsi• 
dcnrs of Majo,· Jewish Organizations 
mcld:s the disparate voices of about 40 
American Jc\vish groups inlo a gener
ally united voice on Jc\~ish issues. 

• !Jnitcdjewish Appeal {UJA}/Fcd
erntion raises more than S600 million 

Jf:; unu r:wT. •••tt 1,oet 

The sword of assi,nilation is ainied at the heart 
of Anw1ican Jenn). Our shields are aliyah; 
greater re.ligi.ous pie~y and Je-wish ed·ucation. 

ll.ntl~ll)', more than h::i.lC of which go('~ 
t.o l:1rncl, and hopes 10 rai,c more than 
S400 million In the next lWO ~-c~r3 to 
help lmc:grate So\ict Jews in lsrncl, 
while lsracl Bonds ·offices raised an 
unpr("cedenttd :>l bmlon last rear. 

• Linkages \\ith Israel h,we been 
broadened. In 1990, 10,000 American 
Jewish high school and college stu
dents studied in Israel and volunteer 
programs for teenagers, young adults 
and senior citizens abound. 

• Despite the 1982 invasion of Leba
non, the Pollard spy affair, the "\-\'ho 
Is a Jew• Issue, the intifada, the West · 
Bank settlements and the: dcponation 
of Pa1estinians, sun·•ers show no sig
nificant diminution of American Jew
ish support for Lsracl, 'nith between 
80 and 90 percent of American Jews 
describing themseh·cs ~ pr~Israel. 

That's the good news. Tiie bad news 
is that these posltln: tlevdopmenu clfe 
occurring only ,,ithin a minority of 
the American Jewish community-a 
core of committed Jews. 

In our bankrupt division: 
• J)isaffil!a1ion is outpacing the re

newal experienced b~• the core or com
mi ne<I Jews. The number of Amcri
c.io Jews ,,:alking :i,,·ay from Judaism 
◊lHSUips those seeking co lnsLl!I It In 
their homes and in their children. 

• The percentage of Jewish children 
\\·lio receive no Je\\'iSh educatioo has 
increased as dramatically as the in
crease in the number of day schools, 
In 1960, approximatdy lW(Hhirds of 
Je\,~Sh children between 7 and 17 re
ceived some Je,,ish education; today 
only 40 percent do. In 1960, 600,000 
Jewi~h children ,,·ent to Je"-ish supple-
111t:111<iry ,111J <lay ~d1ools. Tot.lay, onlr 
alX>1ll 590,000 do. Bet1veen 1962 an<l 
1982, enrollmcm in Jewish schools 
declined by nearly 35 percent. 

• Less than a tJ1irtl of American Jews 
have \'isited Israel. 

• Less than 50 percent belong to 
,my Jewish inscimtion or con1rlbute to 

t"')' local fede r:ltion o r prnc~jce <ml , 

<"onsistcnt p1mcrn of ritual ob~erv.,n, c. 
• Jews ha,·e the lowest bit Ulf.ltt' iu 

Arnerico.n society. Because o( the birth• 
rate and escalating assimilation, only 
4.3 million Americans, Recording to 
th~ ~ationalje\\·ish Population SurYey 
(Njl:'S), now identify themselves :is.Je,,·. 
ish by religlon--one ;md a half mil• 
lion less than had been assumed. 

• For the first time interfaith mar
ria~ rates for new marriages, accord
ing to the Njl'S, exceed 50 percent
up from SO percent in 1970. To com
puwu.l matte~. converston races br the 
non~cwish spouse are down to Jus1 
6 percent.. 

• A smd)' in Philadelphia showed 
that no grandchildren of mixed mar• 
riage) wiU)uul C.:Ull\'C:1".siu11 lo Juuaism 
identified themselves as Jews. 

• Nearly 600,000 Americans born or 
raised as Jews now have either no re-Ii• 
gion or have another religion. Today 
fewer people convert to Judaism than 
COO\'ert from iL 

The very imegration into the main
stream or American life we have so 
long sought is producing catamophic 
assimilation. At the time Amtric-<1.n R~ 

clety is most willing to allow us to t X· 

pi c:~ uu, c:t.lmic.: au<l rdii::iou!I iJ t"ri- ' 
~l)', huge numb¢!"$ of American Jews 
arc abandoning their rdigic.>o and 
melting into thre American landscape. 

• In 1930 we were more than 3.5 
percent of the U.S. population; today 
at less than 2 percent, we arc in dan• 
ger of becoming a remnant within a 
remnant and losing ou.r full potemial 
to contribme to American divet~i,y. 

Whal can be done to keep Amc-ri• 
can Jews Jc\,ish? The wii1ds or a~sln,i• 
lation blow so fiercely that any solu• 
tions bear uncert.aimy and trepidation. 
I sec three alternatives to shield against 
the swor'd of assimilation aimed a1 the 
heart of American Jewry: aliyah (im~ 
migration Lo Israel] or, at leas,. n• 

tended comact with Israel; greater re-
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ligiom piery: :in(! Jewish educ:ilion. 
• Aliyah is the sureu ,vuy lO rem11fo 

Jewish. During lsrolcl'~ 4~fcar hist0ry 
only about 80,000 American Jews 
seuled pc:rmanemly in Isr:iel. In Lh<" 
p:ut few years the number h:u bceu .r. 
lricLie, l>cLwec:n 2,500 .>.nd ~.ooo a year, 
rnosc Orthodox and likely Lv lnt,·e T(· 

mnincdje"ish if they sl.llyc:<l in the U.S. 
Reali,dc:tlly, large numbers of :\mcti• 

can jeWs will not leare lhc material 
comforcs of the U.S .. where chey lcgiri
mately have strong bonds of affection, 
to move to Israel. To expect olhcrnise 
will only kad t0 disillusionmenL 

Aliyan should be seen as the highest , 
rung <>n lhe Zionisl and Jewish ladder. 
But the perfect should noc become the 
enemy of the good. \\'e must encour• 

I age extended c-onrnct ,~ith Israel-In ! study and work programs. st1mmer ac• 
tivilies and volunteer programs that put 

.1 Amelican Jews in contact with Israelis 
building the third Jewish common• 

•1 wealth. The Jewish state in action can 
convince American Jews that lheir Ju• 
daism is worth ~eplng. 

I suggest that the core of commit• 
ted Jews set an e.xarnple, taking a page 
from American Mormons. who expecl 
the ir children to serve on a mission 
abroad, by establishing a one•}'~r n1is
sion Lo Iara.el for our children between 
high school and college. 

• Another option is a turn tn Or
thodoxy or. at least, to greater religious 
piety. In Israel Jewish survival can be 
sustained by being in. the land. In the 
U.S.Jewah survival C:lll be ll$$Urcd onlf 
by idemiflc:ulon withJu<fuism as a reli
gion. Nos!.3lgic memories. a lo"e ofjew
ish cooking, a vague resonance ,,ith 
Jc:1,ish secular cullure are instlflicienr 
to .mscaln American .Jewish continvity. 
Oolv a firm root in Jewish religious 
pru~tices and Ltaditions will suffice
both in synagogues and at home. . 

American Jews must create Jewish 
space. Onhodox Jew~ h:wc done the 
best Job or walling off the outside world 
and creating a discincdr Jewish envi• 
ronment. Their growing- movement 
offers one of the most cercain a1·enucs 
to Jewish idemi(ic~tion in America. 
Orthodox children ate far less likely 

' to intermarry th.in non-Orthodox. 
.-\s Zionism has a range of pos.\ible 

expressions, so too Orthodoxy is but 
' on!! religious option. For man:,- Amed

cn Jews, Orthodoxy is roo limiting 
despite the beauties it affords. Conser
vative. Reform and Reconstructioni~t 

PHONE No. 

Jews must demonsu-atc they too tan 
inculc:ne in their conS"eganLS- while 
drawing in the non-2ffiliated-reli· 
giou, bonds that will last a lifetime. At 
the moment, they are failing. Ral.>bb 
mun make: sc:nices more meaningful • 
more rcle\--ant. more interesting. 

All Jewish denomin::itions in 
Americ:i must make greater efforts to 
encourage the non:Jc:wish spouse to 
conn:rt, for children of imcrfaith mar• 
riagcs hith aje,,;sh conversion gencr· 
all\" ha,·c at lc:i.st as great aje,,ish idc:n• 
tification as children of all-Jewish 
union~. Com·ersion must be less diffi• 
cult and less painful. The subtle dis• 
crimination and chlllv nttitude we take ' 
toward converu $hou1d he changed 
Imo lo,ing welcome. 

• Only sound knowledge of Jewish 
history. culture and, perh:>.ps most im- , 
port.anL Hebrew language, provided by 
a firsN-ate Je,,ish school sys,em of day 
and supplementary schools can instill 
a su-ong enough Jewish identi!ication 
lO ward off the tcmptarlons of .wimi• 
lalion. Butjewish education In the U.S. 
is cat.a.Strophic. Teachers' salaries are 
too low to draw the most talented 
people, most Jewish chjldren are only 
briefly exposed to Jewish education, 
Jewish college students are unarmed 
with basic infoi:.mation ;ibout Israel 
when Israel i5 au.ac.ked on American 
campuses. and even day schools rarely 
turn oul !>tudents fluent in Hebrew. 

jc,\ish education must become lhe 
Amcricanjc"ish communic.y's top do
mestic priori~·• receiving a far larger 
share oft'JA/Fcdcration money--e\'cn 
at the e:<pense of a smaller percent• 
age going to Israel. The Commission 
onjc:1,ish Education in l\onh .-\merica. 
initiated h,· :-.tonon ~(andel of Cleve• 
land. has a $Oun<l program to resu.~c;l
t:itc Jc,\'ish education. His follow-up 
organization, the Council for Initiatives 
in Jewish Education, is selc:ctiJ1g three 
model communities lO analy£c: how to 

Improve Je1,ish education. 
Jews in Jsrael must defend their liv<:) 

against external enemies. Amcric:m 
Je1,·s face a struggle for survhrnl :igailhl 
the enemv within. It is time for a 
trumpet's ·blare to awaken us to the 
danger, before it Is too late. '~ 

Stuart E. Ei:.en.srat, a km1Jer in Was/tirlg• 
ton, D.C, was assistant to fusidentjimmJ 
Carter for domestic ajf(U.TS and poli.cy atirl 
eucutiue dirccwr of the WJiiu House do
meJlic policy staff from 1977- 1981. 
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Tree$ or Life, Ark OoorS, lknor:ihs. and 
~er T:imids b)· n:itionally kno""'O 
m:\Ster cr:iftsm:in Omi·id Kl::i.ss. 

Call or writ<! for hruc:hurt': 
THE: J1.'D.UC AA'f S,'l.·oros Of o.~\l1) "1.1.~$ 

136 Wtst l4Tll :."nw., • N!ll' YORJL :\'). I 00 I 1 
(2%2) l4~i6j3 

Special Offer from 
Empire Kosher 
Save $5.00 Over Reta il 

Cook )"Cvr Empire Kosher po,.iltty to juiey 
perlocuon Wllh 1h• Spa!ltk 1/• r,Jc.l 

Rc111,r. The flouter ~ 
1(.1 is an honn 1-10• , "' 
goodneas improved • 
wiy 10 cook our kosher " 
poullly. QIUI IOI' whole 
enie)(ona and ducks. 
supern for n,aklng 
lc!btOS Md tht ber.l 
.,.ay lo cook our 
Empire bee! Of poultry 
franks Tne ~eto101 
the 11enlu l ro~Sttr flu in 1he un,c;11t •n y ,., 
wn,cn it coou. II'$ quick, 11·1 easy, J('s 
111.111,t,ous and wlt,bastlng, Otoe, n many 
u you llka for family Md lrl• nda. The 
$panck vertiCAI ro"ter ~ts COl'l'D•tll 

witn top ring 10 no1a tiQht 51.ewers. 
cmpir• 's teated. suieuy ~ostter 1oc;{ces are 
lncludeG. All for $t9,9S 

~o o,,o,,: SlftC P(:f'l,Oflt.1 eJ\M:it o, ~ • ., Ote.fi -01 
'-U3 fl\lt-" IOI""' 061 "'°~lot "'-"t .,.. 
0&"4"'0), Fot HC~ .. o~"""" U - ~.oo ,., """°'"' 
t/\0 M.ndtlft9, (;Mito,;\IIA l t ..Otn'I' OI-HU .l~ I)$...,_ 
Uid I&.&. U.,aq <-"-K•I OI ffoONf ~d1 ~...a;._4 · : • 
So11M~ C.00.,.,,.t• ~P&11)', \At,J ~ G~v.c'c ! ~ • ..,... 
c.o, l' o.,o. z•~~. ,.,.,OflL c,. ,-..Q10 • ...,_. -o , 
"'"U to, l f\iDIMrU 




